
 
As I mentioned last week, my intention during this Christmas season, is to share with you My version of A 

Christmas Carol. Charles Dickens produced his as a Christmas gift to his family. And this (also) is the reason for 

mine. It is my gift to you---a gift to get you thinking about what really matters  

 

The differences between my version and Dicken’s: You (not scrooge) are the main character. And you are visited by 

an Angel (not ghosts) on Christmas Eve. Finally, Dicken’s version is pure fiction, whereas mine is based on reality. It 

is about what may be your story. 

Here(then) is the story… 

As you lay in your bed on Christmas Eve, thinking about all the plans and presents that await you, (all of a sudden) 

an angel appears AND TELLS you three things…AND THIS IS THE FIRST 

 
1. You will soon die  (“but before you do, I want to take you somewhere…to a place that is very real—though 
you have never been there”) 
 
And that is when the Angel whisks you out of your bed and through the air into night… 
 
You think about the possibilities, “Where might He be taking you?” Maybe Heaven! But then suddenly you are 
there—and it is NOT heaven BUT Hell…. 
And that is when he tells you the second thing… 
 
2. Hell is (very) real place (and you need to know that…and embrace that… as reality). 
1.1. Hell is a (very) real place that God will send many (very) real people to: 
  
 1.1.1. This is why the demons shudder (Jam 2:19).  
 
 Demons shudder for fear b/c something (very) real awaits them. Jesus says (in Mat 25:41) that Hell is a 
 (very) real place “prepared for the Devil and his angels”.   
  
 1.1.2. This is why Jesus tells us to fear God (Mat 10:28). 
 
  It is not (then) just the Devil and his angels (demons) who are thrown into the (very) real place of Hell, 
 but rebellious humans also. Jesus makes it clear that this sb our motivation to fear God—b/c it is a (very) 
 real place and human beings DO go there (not just demons)! If that were not the case, than Jesus is a 
 manipulative liar. 
 
1.2. What you see while you are visiting there: 
 
Though the place is incredibly BIG, it is essentially consumed by ONE GIANT LAKE. However, it is not a lake of 
water—BUT fire (what looks like molten lava). And there are both demons and people IN it being burned alive (Luk 
16:23-24; Mat 13:42; Rev 21:8).  
 
In order for sulphur to form a liquid lake, it must be molten which means a temperature of at least 832 degrees 
Fahrenheit---a temperature HOT enough to cook the flesh of anyone in its DEPTHS! As one man has put it, “The 
smell of burning flesh and bone WILL MOST CERTAINLY fill the billows of smoke which comes from Hell’s hole.”: 
 
 1.2.1. This is why Revelation 14:11 calls the smoke rising up from that place, “the smoke of their 
 torment”.  
 It is smoke which is by product of people burning alive ("And the smoke of their torment goes up  forever 
 and ever; they have no rest day and night.”).  
 
 1.2.2. This is why (also) Jesus speaks of it as a place where there will be “weeping and gnashing of 
 teeth” (Mat 8:12, 22:13, 25:30). 
  
 Using these terms together (weeping and gnashing) communicates that the person expressing them is in 
 serious agony/anguish. That there are being tormented. Hardly could Jesus speak of the  experience of 
 those who are there in this way if it were not a real place that God sends real people to. 
 
1.3. There is one other thing you notice while there…A SIGN (which reads) “All who pass through here, shall remain 
forever. And that is when you remember what the bible teaches about it being an eternal place. Those who go 
there to be tormented, are it residents forever. You never leave nor get a reprieve. It is a constant, continuous 
place of real pain and torture for all eternity (Rev 14:11; Mat 25:46). This is why Jesus also calls it the place where 
the “worm continues to feed but never dies” (Mar 9:44)   
 
You are terrified and incredibly confused, WHY has the angel shown your Hell instead of Heaven?  



 
And this is when the angel tells you the third and final thing… 
 
3. There is a (very) good chance that you are going there.  
 
And here (then) are the reasons (the Angel gives): 
 
3.1. B/C you keep treating Jesus like your hall-pass for “small” sins. 
3.1.1. IOW: you act as though Jesus died so that you CAN still practice the little, non-capital sins and still get to 
heaven. Your attitude is “now I don’t have to sweat the small stuff”. Jesus however, did not die so that you 
could/would continue in any sin – no matter how “small”, nor will He accept to be the Savior of anyone with that 
kind of thinking.  
 
3.1.2. All known sin not repented of and continually turned from will send you to Hell – not just the capital crimes 
stuff. Consider the “hellish” warning against any who would be so foolish as to view Jesus as their hall-pass for any 
sin (Mat 5:17-20; Joh 8:31-36; Rom 6:1-2, 11, 22-23, 8:12-13; Heb 10:19-26). 
 
3.1.3. What this look like: 
 3.1.3.1. You posting selfies on Facebook  - “yes” narcissism/vanity is a sin (2Ti 3:4)! (Who seriously are the 
 pics for? Us-the Body of Christ? Whose eye or approval are you trying to get? Rev 2:23) (This btw is not a 
 low self-esteem thing—there is only to high self-esteem) 
 
 3.1.3.2. You watching sinful shows/movies (shows/movies that promote sex, rebelling against authority, 
 beating people up, killing people, doing drugs, getting drunk, partying, you as the center of the universe; 
 shows/movies that claim to be Christian but sings heresy; e.g. Grey’s Anatomy, Big Bang Theory, Sex in 
 the City, Ray Donovan, True Blood, House of Cards, Orange is the New Black, Game of Thrones, Tudors, 
 Spartacus/Fast and the Furious, Harry Potter, Fifty Shades of Grey, Wolf of Wall Street, Gone Girl, Saw, 
 Sinister,  Insidious, Veggie Tales) 
  
 3.1.3.3. You listening to sinful music (i.e. music that promotes sex, rebelling against authority, beating 
 people up, killing people, doing drugs, getting drunk, makes you the center of the universe; music that 
 claims to be Christian but sings heresy; e.g. Soulja Boy – “Whippin My Wrist” = murdering 
 somebody; Lil Wayne, Drake – “Love Me” = degrading women and promiscuous sex; most rap is 
 absolutely wicked) 
 
 3.1.3.4. You playing sinful video games (e.g. Grand Theft Auto, God of War) 
  
 3.1.3.5. You are laughing at sinful jokes, using sinful speech and hanging with sinful people 
  
 3.1.3.6. You lying (Rev 21:8; e.g. not being honest w/your parents, not being honest in what you claim or 
 don’t claim on your taxes)  
  
 3.1.3.7. You (as a wife) being disrespectful to your husband or (as an employee) to your boss or (as a child) 
 to your parents; or you (as a husband) not leading your wife and disciplining your children or (as a boss) 
 not being fair with your employees. 
  
 3.1.3.8. You are looking at/lusting after women (or porn). 
 
3.1.4. I think you know all of this is sinful, yet you do it (anyway) –WHY? (If I were to ask you that question – what 
would you say – “it’s under the blood”?) 
 
3.1.5. All these so-called “small sins” will send you to Hell unless you STOP and repent. 
 
3.1.6. Jesus is not a hall-pass for any sin. Such thinking will most assuredly send you to Hell. He died to set us free 
from not only the penalty of all sin - big or small, but also its practice. And that then is the agreement we make 
with Him, if He is to be Savior for all our sins – big and small, we will repent and turn from the practice of all sin - 
big and small (1Pe 2:24; 2Co 5:15). 
 
3.2. B/C you think Jesus buys into your victim mentality as a valid excuse for your disobedience. 
3.2.1.  IOW: you justify your lack of obedience to God as necessary b/c your life is so difficult.  
 
3.2.2. By so doing you make God a liar since He makes it clear that there is nothing He puts in the Christian’s life 
that they cannot handle nor is there any temptation they cannot avoid (1Co 10:13). 
 
3.2.3. Not only that but He has given us (in our baptism and new birth) everything we need to live faithfully 
obedient lives no matter the challenge or trial (2Pe 1:3; Eph 1:19; Act 2:38; Rom 6:18; 1Jo 5:4) 
 
3.2.4. Hell will be filled with people who chose to adopt a victim mentality about their life and as an excuse for why 
they are not doing the right thing (Luk 14:12-24). 
 
3.2.5. What this looks like: any excuse you ever make for why you can overspend, over-indulge, hate someone, hit 
someone, cuss or just plain act wicked (e.g. “I am tired, I had a bad day, it’s that time of the month, I deserve a 
break, I deserve to treat myself, I am entitled to a happy life, I am entitled to have what others have…AND 
THEREFORE if I have to break the law, lie, cheat, steal and sleep around to get it –Jesus understands”) 



 
3.2.6. I just heard that someone in this congregation is driving on a suspended license. What is your excuse? The 
bible does not teach “situational ethics”! It doesn’t matter how bad you think you have it, IF YOU CONTINUE IN SIN 
(and breaking the laws of this land is sin) YOU WILL GO TO HELL (period). Jesus does not (and will not) buy into 
your victim mindset. DO whatever it takes to DO the right thing or DO HELL for all eternity (Mat 5:29-30). 
 
 
3.3. B/C you are more worried about making (or keeping) friends/family than making disciples. 
3.3.1. IOW: you love yourself (the size of your kingdom) more than Christ (and the size of His kingdom).  
 
3.3.2. As such, you avoid pulling the trigger or asking the hard questions with those people (friends and family) b/c 
you are afraid if you do, they won’t like you or want to be around you.  
 
3.3.3.  You think you have found a way to have everybody be your friend (or like you) and at the same time God 
like you. Millions who have gone before you thought and tried the same thing and are now in Hell because of it 
(1Jo 2:15-17; Luk 6:26).  
 
3.3.4. Jesus makes it clear that heaven is only for those willing to lose such things for Him and His kingdom’s sake 
(Mar 8:34-35; Mat 19:29).  
 
3.3.5. What it looks like:  
 3.3.5.1. Your conversations w/people about the gospel are so soft-peddled if wouldn’t offend Satan. 
 
 3.3.5.2. You avoid pressing issues of obedience to God’s Law or telling people they are not saved. 
 
 3.3.5.3. You talk about everything but the gospel: [An illustration] Imagine a doctor (people whose 
 mission is to save physical lives). seeing somebody face down on the ground and not moving. What 
 would be the first thing they do? (Check to see if they are alive, check to see if they are breathing, have a 
 pulse. If not, they begin CPR). Imagine however what that doctor does is instead making sure they have all 
 their fingers and toes. This is the person more worried about making/keeping friends and family than 
 disciples. Though they too have a mission to save lives (Spiritually), their approach w/people is not getting 
 to gospel issues (i.e. checking to see if they are alive – or attempting to see them alive through sharing the 
 gospel), it is instead talking about things that don’t matter (e.g. their eschatology – the equivalent of 
 counting their toes!).   
 
 3.3.5.4. You always use big words or quote men so that you seem smart (hoping they wb so enamored 
 with you that maybe you can just spoon-feed them the gospel). It’s about you (not Christ). It’s about 
 building your kingdom not His. 
    
 3.3.5.5 If anyone heard you were a Christian or knew what the church you go to teaches– they would be 
 shocked – since THAT is nothing like the person they know you to be. Never have they ever got from you 
 just how imperative it is that they stop their rebellion and submit to Christ. You are the good-time, nice-
 guy or girl who always makes them feel good–or is complimenting them (even those you know they claim 
 to be Christian and are clearly not). 
 
 3.3.5.6. (What else this looks like) You can count on one hand the number of friends or family you’ve ever 
 told they are in sin and need to repent and submit to Christ - otherwise they are going to Hell. 
 
 3.3.5.7. You can count on one hand the number of friends or family you’ve ever told they are not true 
 Christians or in a false church. 
 
 3.3.5.8. You push “like” on people’s sinful Facebook selfies and NEVER pull the trigger when what they 
 have said is wrong. 
 
 3.3.5.9. Since becoming a Christian, you’ve lost no friends or family (nor have you won anyone to Christ). 
 Even Jesus (Who was perfect) had big losses in family and friends.  
 
 3.3.5.10. You can’t live without the approval of friends or family (Gal 1:10) 
 
3.3.6. Every Christian has been given the mission of making disciples and building God’s kingdom (not our own) 
and it is for this we will be judged (Was our relationships with others about Him or us? – Mat 28:19 w/25:14-30 – 
think about it: the “investment” God most cares about is people – which means this is what this parable is about—
have we been gaining people for God’s kingdom? Or has it been about us? You can’t have it both ways!). 
 
3.3.7. Understand this: your lack of wanting to offend others (i.e. your “avoid talking about obedience to the Law” 

gospel) is offending (and offensive to) God. (And again) It will send you to Hell (Luk 16:15-17). 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your story is not done, it’s just begun  And there could even be a happy ending 


